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Community Chest Dance Tuesday
Last Day To Buy
Fresno Game
Excursion Tickets
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Three Orchestras
Furnish Music
Swing music, sweet music, and
hot music will be furnished by
three orchestras to the students
who attend the annual Community Chest pre-Thanksgiving Day
dance in the Men’s gym Tuesday
night.
Sponsored this year by Nu Iota
Pk, journalism fraternity, the
Knee will culminate the seven
day campus Community Chest
dere.
Tickets for the dance go on sale
today In the Controller’s office
and by members of the journalism
All organization heads are reqaested to get their Community
Chest Instructions in their (’oop boxes Immediately.
community Chest Chairman
Bill Van %leek lurks that all
contributions be in as soon as
presible. Organizations are reminded that Wednesday Is the
contribution deadline.

Student body privileges will be
granted tor those students who
have not yet received their permanent cards, Stan Murdock, student councilman, said Wednesday
night at the organization dinner.
It was brought out during the
"gripe" session that library privileges had been refused to some
students because they did not have
their new cards.
The 175 students, whose photographs are still missing will receive their permanent identification cards as soon as the negatives
new
h ave bee n t’ oun d
ne p c ure s
taken. Names of those requiring
new sittings will be published
soon.
Murdock stresses the fact that
the new cards are permanent, to
last the student for the duration
of his college career, but that they
are to be used in conjunction with
the temporary stubs for identification purposes.

DEAN PITMAN
HAS SPI I{ IT
An Open Letter to NVA Men:
The Old Man wants to go to
the Fresno game. But the NVA
payroll must be in the mail by
Saturday night or 200 men will
go unpaid. If all the time cards
are in by 5 o’clock today, Friday, I can make it. If the usual
three or four of you are tardy,
however, and we have to spend
Saturday morning chasing you
down, neither the Dean nor his
secretary will get to yell for
San Jose.
how’s about a little cooperation?
Than ks,
l’aul M. Pitman.
Dean of Men.

WOMEN’S CLUB
DONATES MONEY
FOR LOAN FUND

Both Teams Have
Classy Season
’Reps’ To Uphold
By BENNIE FRIZZI
With Tiger meat already salted away, San Jose’s Spartan goes out after a little Dog food tomorrow night when
they tangle with the Fresno State Bulldogs in Ratcliffe
stadium.
Both teams have reputations to uphold, so fans can
look for a classy tussle. Fresno,
mindful of last year’s 42 to 7 tar
ruping, is anxious to keep its unbeaten slate clean.
The Bulldogs have won 6 and
tied one, a scoreless affair with
San Diego. On the other hand, the
Spartans, already plastered with
one loss, realize that some of the
Five planes will leave the San sting of that opening Texas defeat
Jose airport early Saturday morn- can be taken out if they give the
ing piloted by members of the high -riding Bulldogs a thumping
San Jose State flying club. They
San Jose fans unable to atwill be headed for Fresno to at- tend tomorrow night’s
game in
tend the annual grid classic.
Fresno, will be able to hear a
Under the direction of Frank F. telegraphic play by play report
over station KQW, starting at
Petersen, head aeronautics in8:30 o’clock.
structor, the flight will organize
Several personal duels may blots
Saturday morning and leave about
10 o’clock. They will arrive in som out of tomorrow night’s game,
The No. 1 rivalry will likely center
Fresno around noon.
The flyers will remain overnight around Fresno’s Captain Ernie
in Fresno, returning to San Jose Poore, and Sparta’s Bud Nygren.
Fresno fans are willing to stack
sometime Sunday morning.
Although rto definite plans as to their Ernie up against the best in
the number of members making the West, and Nygren measures
(Continued on Page 3)
the flight, five planes will make
up the squadron, according to Mr.
Petersen.

Plane Squadron
!Flies To Fresno
For Grid Game

The San Jose Business and Professional Women’a club again has
placed money in their loan fund to
be distributed to deserving women
Due to lack of support and constudents, announces Miss lichen
flicting circurnatances, the ComDimmick, dean of women.
munity Cheat boxing and wrestThere have been no set of qualiling matches were postponed last
fications or requirements outlined
raternIty. According to Vance night for two weeks.
Perry, chairman, the fraternity
Kenny Frank, liarrett Maniere& as yet, but they will be determined
Ain make a definite selling ap- and officers of Alpha Phi Omega, through interviewing the girls
peal to the faculty to purchase Spartan Senate, and Pre-Legal are within the next week.
tickets for the dance as well as asked to attend a meeting in the
All women students interested
In applying for part of the loan
(Continued on Page 1)
Student Union today at 12:15.
fund should contact Miss Dimmick in her office sometime next
week and request for an interview
with her.
For tome years this women’s STUDENTS SIGN UP
organization has been interested
FOR EXPERIMENT
in helping students finance college
Potential Revelries directors
educations and feels that the inWith nine students already
vestment has been worthwhile, ac- signed, John E. AguiEtr, language will meet today in room 169 at
2:30 with the selection committee.
cording to the dean of women.
instructor, lacks but a few more
Students who are applying for
to help him conduct an experi- the position of director must apTickets Sell For $2.65
ment in teaching Spanish from a
in person before the commitIn Controller’s Office
PICKWELL INVITED textbook he and Frank C. Chal- pear
tee, or their applications will not
defant, also of the Language
be accepted. Students who have
%%ill replace previously in Fresno about 5 p.m. Busse, TO EXHIBIT PHOTOS partment, are writing.
not applied previously may do so
schedUled trains, to carry Spartan will be ready to start back a
Mr. Aguiar is accepting only at today’s meeting.
SALON
BOSTON
IN
ar.
rooters to the Ratcliffe
students who have had no previous
night and
All data and plans for the Revstadium to 11:15 p.m. tomorrow
training in any language. Anyone
expected in San Jose within foul
see the San Jose
professor wishing to take part in the ex- elries should be presented to the
State-Fresno
Pickssell,
It.
thry
le
Dr.
hours.
State gridiron
committee at this meeting.
encounter tomorrow
Change in last-minute transpor- I of Zoology. has received an Imita- periment may sign in Room 13A.
The committee will select a
night, announced
Rally committee tation plans will make it difficult tion to exhibit his wild life phodirector and their choice will be
officials late yesterday
afternoon. for Fresno to hold a special re- tographs at the Roston Internaannounced at some future date.
only 100 of the
350 tickets nee- ception as previously planned.
estarY to charter a special train However, Rally /lead Don True is tional Salon of Nature Phototo ti e Raisin
Y.W.-Y.M.C.A. GIVES
City were sold by 4 negotiating with Fresno State of- graphs, to he held in Boston in
p.m. Yesterday afternoon. Rally
arrangements by February. Mrs. Eva McRae, his
make
DANCE IN STUDENT
to
of(leads
’
ficials agreed
that it would be im- which Fresno .rooters can meet secretary, announces. lie has subTONIGHT
CENTRE
HobPossible to sell 250
Rolrerta
and
Isaksen
Allan
more by noon local students on the highway.
today.
mitted six photographs.
son will take part in the second
are reminded to get
Students
San Jose State college students
Bus tickets are on
Dr. PickwelTs photography of of a series of monthly debate conin h Cont rolsale today tile I
’
ante oon for
to- are invited to attend the A MAW
52.65 In the Con - ler’s office’, which will be distri- verbetrate animals has received ferences which will he held
mixer-dance In the Student Centre
roller’s office.
student nation-wide recognition, and his morrow at 10 o’clock at San Franthin the train This Is $1 eheaper buted upon presentation of
’tonight at 8:30.
fare, and students body carols. Both ticket and stu- pictures of wild life have been pub- , clam Junior college.
Admission will be 10 cents, with
oho hate purchased
Each speaker will give an eight
train tickets dent card will be necessary to gain lished in several nationally distribget the SI
:minute talk on the subject "The ’stags especially welcome, accordrefund in the Con ,,tot ranee at the game. Genrral ad Kneen office
uted magazines. Ile is the author !formulation of the United States’ ing to Co-chairmen Bill Bronsen
balaY, it
tickets are selling for $1.25.
flounced.
was an
several books on California Emi- policy toward Latin America." and Betty Grass.
of
p.m.,
8
at
he
will
kick-off
The
The ’Y’ tradition of fun and fro1
session, the
Busses still leave
/students
the most recent being "AM- During the afternoon
mats,
for
from
hours
San
3
Fcr - leasing about
condo street,
this entire group will participate in a lic for all will be carried on at the ,
published
Action."
from
acin
get
mats
to
In
and
front
of the to get dinner
dance , the chairmen announce.
Stud
round-table discussion.
Mon at 1 p.m.. arriving
summer.
quainter!, Rally heads said.

BULLETIN!

Excursion Plans

Revelries
Group Meets

BUSSES REPLACE TRAINS
TO FRESNO TOMORROW

Debaters Meet
SFJC Tomorrow

004

Don’t Forget To
"Share" With
Community Chest
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President’s Salary-An Absurdity
Number one political absurdity of the
year was a motion made by a delegate to
the Organizations Dinner last Wednesday
night, suggesting that the student body
president be paid a salary of $20 a month,
as of September 1941.
To make the student body presidency
a mercinary plum, coveted by every outright campus politician as well as by those
who seek the job merely for the prestige and
the opportunity to serve the college, would
be a distinct threat to our system of government which is functioning smoothly
enough under the present set-up. Student
government which has worked and existed
as long as ours without giving financial re-

muneration to its officers is the ideal government: why remove its underlying principle.
Chief fault of this proposal to pay the
student president is an inevitable fact. No
how idealisticly you may look at it,
this $ 180 a year would create a seedbed for
strong campus political machines, dirty politics, and unrest in student government.
Then, too, this would be the start of a student salary- "snowball", with every officeholder on campus having a right to demand
pay for services rendered.
The only time that we should begin
paying the student body president and other officers is when no one wants the lob.
That will never be.
f-II atter

The ’Gripe’ Dinner A Vital Asset
Approximately 140 students representing 60 campus groups attended the annual
organizations banquet this week and discussed among themselves the problems that
face the students and organizations of this
institution.
This dinner does not directly eliminate
these problems, but it brings the student
council to an awareness of what the students
are irked about.
The student council in turn either appoints committees to investigate the situation and report to the council at a later
date, or it discusses them at their meetings
and acts accordingly.
The heads of this institution should wel-

Spi
To
Students Will Learn
ABC’s Of Hymn, Fight Song Lo
Fr(
By HARRY

1NOTHING

SACRED

Imurri I

THE CIIEERFUL cooporation of Music Department
Head Adolph W. Otterstein, some
as-yet -undecided section of one of
our famous musical groups will
attend each of the next class meetings in succession and with patience aforethought will proceed to
teach each group, phrase by
phrase, the Spartan hymn and the
Fight Song.

New Arrival
of Watches
-All Makes -

The grind of teaching
phrases of the hymn andus
tit

song will he a monotonous
ort
lout at least we will be posiD,
that we are singing what shoji
be sung and not a succession
it

"Hail, Spartans Hail! Hail
Ka ’
bla. We pledge our bla bit
blat;
keep thy bla-bla ever brier.

We have three major songs I now "We have no dearth of sate
discover. "Praises We Sing. replete songs," Mr. Otterstein ask
with sixteenth notes and stumb- pointing to a heavy steel
ling lyrics, is the third and by far "That’s full of them, classicalo
the least, but since it represents otherwise." So apparently the rt
the best known of a number that t it ion circulated as an indocene
have come and gone, the Music for orkrnaestro Fred Warigy
department has reproduced it on compose us a national antheau
their mimeographed song sheets. conceived in haste and expos
without the sanctum of an afro
That in itself is a worthy under- confab. There are possibly tet
taking. Publishing music is a songs, already written, that tuts
lengthy and costly operation, but serve an equally confusing go
cutting a mimeo stencil is a corn- pose as those we have; and ate
partitively simple process, and I student sentiment runs hit
haVe
heard a betty! way enough, or we lose all record I
to present the students with a "Hail Spartans Hail!", we canto
concrete reproduction of their out the other flag-wavets al
teach everybody the words I:

NOTICES
Ger deutsche Verein will meet
Tuesday evening in Room 155 of
_1
the Speech Arts building. All in
terested in German are invited.
Please tell your instructor if can

over again.
;

t standing invitation has beetle

tended by Mr. Otterstein tog
students to revise the wordiqt
t he Fight Song, provided thi
know of better lyrics or feeler
they have talent enough to tte
COMP.Hi i.D.
pose equally onomatopoeic plutt
that all fit the tune as closelyn
I All members of Social Affairs
Ittee of
please meet at ahide by a few more laws a
promptly. Meeting is im- grammatical sequence,

come any ideas that would better the campus or students’ conditions. With all organizations represented at these sessions, the
meetings do bring out student troubles and
10
the students in turn profit. They can be just portant
and brief.
Betty Grain, elm.
as profitable for the administration in bringing these problems to their attention.
- -- These banquets represent the strongest ’ Wanted: A ride to Fresno game
voice of the college students. They rep- I for four female passengers. Wiliexpenses. Would
resent the free voice above the dictates ng to share
like to stay for dance after the
and policies of the administratiort
game. Contact E.M.M. through box
Organization dinners can be classed as ’M" by 3 p.m. today.
essential in a student controlled college.
They have already accomplished a great
deal, and in the future they will double their
accomplishments.
Healey.

Praises we sing, for lo! the sun ,
shines bright
WORDS. MUSIC TO
the glorious colors, the Gold
SONGS AVAILABLE Upon
and White.
IN DAILY OFFICE
And when at last we reach that
final goal,
Special copies of the words and All glory will be due to the Gold
music to our three major school
and White.
songs have been mimeographed by
the Music department and are
HAIL! SPARTANS HAIL!
available, without charge, to stu- Hail, Spartans hail! Hail Gold and
dents and faculty in the PublicaWhite!
tions office and the Music office. We pledge our hearts and hands
PRAISES WE SING
to keep thy colors ever bright
Praises we sing, our noble Gold Forward we go; we will not fail!
and White;
Sing to our Alma Mater; Hail!
In thee, our Alma Mater, is wisHail! Hail!
dom, truth and light.
To thee will be strength, all honor, Hail, Spartans hail! All hail to
pow’r and might;
thee;
Forever will be praises to the Gold Hail to thy cloister’d halls and
and White.
(Continued on Page 4)

GRANAk
musical traditions than
this.

TRA111111G SCHOOL
3 i 5 TWOHY BLDG.
Intensive Business Courses
Individualised WWI
A Smell SchoolBut Very 110,4
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UNDTS REPAIRS
.

. .

ST. SAN JC61

FAct

WHOLE OR HALF
LOW PRICES

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP
Gardenias .05 & .10
Corsages .25 & up

Fifth Annual
San Jose Concert Series
TONIGHT

STUDENT SEASON TICKETS

Shoes Dyed

INCLUDING SAYAO, RACHMANINOFF, ELMAN,
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS

ACROSS FROM KRESS’

Available for $1.10 Down, $1.10 Feb. 1, and Balance In March
SINGLE STUDENT TICKETS 83e
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It’s just the kind of a sweater every fellow
likes because it is warm (100% all wool)
and in a soft shetland yarn that is practically without weight! Two roomy deep
pockets, well fitting vee neck. You can
have it in French Blue, Camel, and Green.
Sizes 36 to 44.

295
3.95 Value!

Hale Bros. Men’s Shop Street Floor
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Spartans Out
To Pin First
Loss On Hot
Fresno Eleven
One)
(Continued from Page
well up in there. Poore,
ttv
Pre
hampered off and
alio has been
thus far in the seaInjuries
m by
titter than a fiddle
son, Is reported
game.
Or tomorrow’s
to be
The’No. 2 rivalry appears
Fresno’s little AllJack Mulkey,
American end, versus Captain
germ Cook. If the game gets so
goal may have to
dose that a field
will come out
decide it, these boys
feature roles.
of the line to play
And then there’s Johnny Allen,
who has been playing some great
ball, pitted against the same Mulkey. Fresno is banking a lot on
Mulkey to stop Nygren’s reverse
cum, while Allen Is an Important
eog In seeing that they do work.
PATTERSON THREAT
Another fellow whom Fresno is
banking on is Ray Patterson. fullback. San Jose throws Truck Tornet and Dick Hubbell in there to
offset his threat.
One major lineup switch is
scheduled for the Spartans. George
Terry, who is looking better with
sch game, goes in at right end
for Ed Wenberg, who suffered a
hip pointer In the COP game.
The lineups:
FRESNO
Pos.
SAN JOSE
Allen
LE
... Molich
LT
Hansen
kola
Wilson
LG
Matulleh
C_
Buckingham
Burgess
Cook (CI
RC,
Renfro
Hamill
.RT
Weiner
G. Terry
RE
Mulkey
Rielmain
Spring
QB
Minter
LII
(C) Poore
NYIfon
BA
L. Terry

FIRST MATCHES
IN PING PONG
TOURNEY END

_Spairtan Doi

poff

SAN JOSE, CA1.11(111 \ I 1.
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KICKERS OUT TO DEFEAT
SAN FRANCISCO JC FOR
SIXTH CONSECUTIVE WIN
By WILBUR AGEE
San Francisco junior college will furnish the opposition for

Coach
Hovey McDonald’s title bound soccer team tomorrow morning of 10
o’clock, on the practice field next to Spartan stadium.
This is the first in a series of three crucial games that the Spartans

FROSH POLOISTS
DEFEAT JEWISH
CENTER 103
San Jose’s freshman water polo
team closed Its season last night
In the local pool with a 10-3 win
over the San Francisco Jewish
Community center.
The Spartans took an early lead
over the Center squad, and the
score at half time read 5-2.
Scaring honors for the evening
went to Marty Taylor, fast charging center forward, who scored
four goals. Al Corcoran and Harvey Caylor came next with three
and two goals respectively, while
Dave Thomson and Parker Snow
each scored one goal.
Dave Thomson, stalwart guard
who has been playing a good game
all season, scored the first goal
in 14 seconds of play.
In the second game of the evening the varsity poloists ended
their season with a 14-6 win over
an alumni team composed of
players, who played recently for
San Jose.

must hurdle on their championship
march. After this game, the McDonaldmen play the Cal Aggles,
who have a strong team this year,
and the following week they meet
San Mateo Junior college.
Any one of these teams would
like to beat San Jose, as the
Spartans are undefeated and it
would give a team much prestige
if they won.
Up to date San Jose’s five opponents have only scored two goals
while the Macmen, playing on rain
soaked fields on two occasions,
have scored 18 goals against the
opposition. The record show that
the team cannot only defend their
goal, but can score readily through
consistent team work.
All the team will be in good
shape for the encounter, according
to McDonald, and the same outfit
that

has

started

the

previous

games will most likely open Satt urday.
The

probable

starting

line-up

will consist of Tony Nasimento at
goalie, Roy Diedericksen and Phil
Nell at fullbacks, Captain Freddie
Albright

at

center

half,

Ernest

Figone and Ed Turner at the wing
back positions, and John Peebles,

Harvey White, Art Tindall, Ray
cide who plays the winning MonFahn, and Mert Crockett in the
gposes for the championship the
forward positions.
Persons not completing their following week.
first round matches in the intramural ping-pong tournament by
5
o’clock this afternoon will be
’Initiated from further
play,
warns Tony Nasimento, in charge
oh the tourney.
The tournament goes into its
second round next week.
In touch football, the
Mongooses beat the Miracles, 12 to
6,
and the Underdogs took the
Badgers, 24 to 14 during the
past
Week. The Miracles and Underdogs, tied for second place, meet
in a play-off game
Tuesday to de-

,Nygren’s Performance In
COP Game Raises Average
To Seven Yards Per Try
Going into tomorrow’s game with Fresno, Bud Nygren, right half,
still tops Spartan ball carriers in individual yardage gains.
Nygren, together with Howard Costello, left half, upped his
average .3 of a yard per carry. Nygren went from a 6.7 average to
an even 7. Costello raised his mark from 3.7 to 4 as a result of last
week’s COP game.
Aubrey Minter is still second In scored 179
points, compared to the
ranking, although he dropped from opposition’s 41.
Thirty-one of the
5.6 to 5.4 during the Tiger game. enemy
points have been scored in
Nygren’s mark comes 118 the re- the last four
games.
sult of 544 net yards gained from
NEAR TWO MILES
78 carries. Minter has 276 yards
Other statistics reveal that the
out of 51 tries. Costelle’s mark is Spartans
have travelled 1.59 miles
the result of 234 net yards from by means
of passes and running
58 lugs with the ball.
through their 9 opponents to date.
OTHER AVERAGES
San Jose has 2790 yards, 1989
Other regular Spartan ball car- from rushing and 801 from
passes.
riers with commendable marks inSan Jose is credited with 115
clude John Woffington, 4.9, and first downs
to 49 for the opposiDick Hubbell and Truck Tornell, tion.
each with a 3.2.
George Ford, Jack Sarkisian and
41
NOTICES
Joe Rishwain have respective
marks of 5.3, 3.3, and 3.2, but they
Men’s rhythmn, P.E. 3, meet in
haven’t packed the ball enough to
make a definite bid for individual class room at 2 p.m. today.
Lucas.
M.
honors.
In scoring, Nygren still leads
Wanted: A ride to Oakland tothat department also, with 42
points as the result of 7 touch- morrow morning. Will share ex penses. Call Columbia 864R. Ask
downs.
Dick Hubbell comes next with for June.
four touchdowns and one converFound: Sixty cents. If loser can
sion for 25 points, followed by
Truck Tornell who Jumped from define location, money will be reninth to third as the result of his turned. Put answer in "P" box in
three touchdowns scored against co-op.
Pacific. Truck has 24 points, resuit of four ventures past the final
SAN JOSE STATE NIGHT
stripe.
Kenny Cook, although without
Buffet Supper Dance
any touchdowns, is in fourth spot
SUNDAY, NOV. 17
with 20 points. Kenny has a great
conversion percentage, having
6:10 P.M.
booted 17 out of 23. Kenny is
No
Cover Charge
$1.50
batting .33 on field goals, having
one for three to his credit.
Hotel Sainte Claire
Aubrey Minter and Howard CosMUSIC BY CURT SYKES
tello, each with three touchdowns,
10 -PIECE BAND
follow in the scoring parade with
18 points apiece.
Make Reservations Early
In point totals, San Jose haa

From Arrow Shirt. to Arrow
Shorts, here’s your chance to
sign up for the hest coordinated line of men’s wear in
the country.
Arrest Shirts, wills the smartest patterns you’ve seen in
many seasons. $2, up.
Arrow Ties, designed sperife
call) to harmonize with your
Arrow Shirts and your suit
fabrics. $1 and $1.50.

A Safe
Combination ...

Arrow Handkerchiefs, also
planned for your Arrow
Shirts and Ties. 25e, up.

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES

Neckties or
Rackties?

110
95

Has MANY 1110 in your
closet get neglected beeline you’re tired of ’em?
many, we bet. Get some
Delf Arrow
ties. They have
mell Patterns that you’ll like
for a lung time to come!
Wrinkle.resistant.
$1

and $1.50

foursomes today.
Shirts. $2 up
Shorts, 65c

Value!

J. S. Williams
227 South First St.

Floor

Arrow Shorts, with the patented seamless crotch to give
you extra comfort. 65e, up.

Arrow’s grouped color sets of shirts.
and even
ties and handkerchiefs .
shorts ... originate on design sheen
long before the fabrics are woven.
Thus each complementary color tone
and motif is controlled from the
beginning. The ensemble sets are is
three basic shades to harmonise with
blue, brown, or gray suits.
You get, too, Arrow’s superb tailoring. exclusive fabrics, and that Wientable Arrow collar,
Load up on these handsome Arrow
Tire, $1 - $1.50
Handkorassels. 35e

SPRING’S

Your Arrow dealer has this
unbeaten, untied line under
contract . . See him today.

\\
ARROW SHIRTS

COLLARS

.

TII:S . . . HANDKERCHIEFS

. UNDERWEAR

SANTA CLARA AT MARKET

...0011111a
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LA TORRE Annual Chest
Dance Tuesday

Appointments for La Torre photographs continue to be made daily
((’ontinued from Page I)
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the La students on the campus.
ofPublications
the
in
desk
Torre
Sigma Delta Pi, San Jose State
Tickets will be 20 cents each
college Spanish society, will meet fice.
the presentation of a student
appointments at upon
have
who
Those
tomorrow evening at 7:30 at the
body card. Outsiders will be adstudio today include:,
Bushnell’s
home of Ruby Freitas, 222 S. Sev,
mitted for the same price if acHenry Cortam, John Roffinells,1
enth street.
’Paul Thomassen, Mary Ellen Nei- companied by a student.
PLEASE ALL
’ son N’rank Valenti.
Striving to please all types of
Lloyd Lynes, Thomas Graham,
Grace Hoosier, Walter Mazzone, dancers, the committee in charge
A semi-formal initiation of five
Ellen Saunders. Patricia Cakes, of the dance promises sufficient
prospective members into Pi OmeCliff Nelson, Ed Soares, Lucille music to satisfy all.
ga Pi, on-campus chapter of the
Locleero.
Lowell Jones and his orchestra,
National Business Education sociLIlia Carrington, Marcelle (’ha - who are playing at Rio Del Mar
ety, is scheduled at II Campo bee, Nina D’Anna, Robert Danieltomorrow and again on November
Bello in Los Gatos on Sunday at son, Joseph Gannet.lo,
30, will provide the music for the
5:30.
first hour.
Students joining the organics- a- The second hour, from 10 to 11,
Hon are Margery Green, Angela’
--* will be turned over to Dan
Guilin, Arnold Mehlhoff, Leon *
mer and his popular campus baud.
Torrey, and John Hermsdorf.
Lost: Brown leather key case
ONE TO GO
and bill fold combination. Contains
According to Chairman Perry, n
driver’s license and other
third orchestra will be definit,Five new members will be ini- able.. Please return to Lost and selected today. At the present
"S".
box
co-op
or
tinted into the San Jose State col- Found
time Hank Martin’s orchestra is
Margaret Schrader.
lege chapter of Alpha Eta Rho, inbeing sought. Liked by those who
ternational aviation fraternity, toattended the jamboree Tuesday
my
took
who
person
Will the
morrow night. New members are
night, the committee is attempting
to meet at the Hillview Golf course black binder please return it to to secure him for the third hour.
Ruth
or
to
at 7:30 in pledge uniform, accord- the Lost and Found
Amsden. No questions asked.
ing to F. F. Petersen, adviser.

Sigma Delta Pi

Pi Omega Pi

NOTICES
There will be a Book Exchange
committee

meeting

today

at

2

o’clock in the Student Union. A
constitution will be drawn up.
wallet
calfskin
LostBrown
with initials "TMT" on front.
Probably lost at the DTO dance
at the Milbrae Country club. Any
information as to its whereabouts
notify Tom Taylor In co-op box.

Sayao
C rvic
.
Tonight
11111U Sayao,
Brazilian gut,
prano of the Metropolitaa
sings in the opening roit4
San Jose Concert
Series tett*,
the Civic Auditorium.
Students may still
get
tickets for the four comer%ttlik
eluding
Sayao,
Its
Mischa Elman, and John
1Thomas by paying $1 down
rthe $2 balance in the spring,

VOL

Found: Samples of graduation
announcements. Owner can obtain Pollee School office, Um, tet
them upon identification at the scienee building.

NOTICES

Alpha Eta Rho
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Sim

Archery Meet

orate
geste

All faculty and home economies
majors: Today Is the last day to
An archery tournament will be
Jose
San
Gamma,
Sigma
Delta
order fruit cake. All those who
State college social fraternity, of- haven’t ordered please do so be- held by members of the San 011.se
State college Archery club Sunday
ficially opened "Hell Week" for fore this date.
afternoon at 2 o’clock on the San
its fourteen pledges Wednesday
night.
WIII the following people see Carlos turf.
Students and members are invitClimax of the week will be to- 111188 Lawson in her office somenight which has been designated time today If possible: Tom Grif- ed to compete.
Equipment will be furnished tol
as "Hell Night". Pledges will be fin, Roberta Hobson, Wilson Maruhonored at a dinner at the DSG yams. William Booth, Harrett Archery club members, but all I
house which will be followed by Mannino, Mariano Guardia% Al- others must furnish their own
the usual "Hell Night" festivities. lan Dolmen, Richard Flower, and tackle.

Delta Sigma Gamma

meets
roam
day e
Fs,
posit]
debts
tee I

Mary Anzalone.

Delta Epsilon
Formal initiation and a dinner
party are planned for prospective
members of Delta Epsilon on Sunday at the Saratoga home of Miss
Estella Hoisholt, adviser and art
faculty member. The affair will
start at 6:30, states Leone Petersen, president of the group.
Those entering the society are
Lila Carrington, Patricia Oakes,
Wayne Rose, Dorothe Ann Fredell,
Gall Cousins, Christine Christensen, Sally Hendricks, Ronald Hathaway. and Larry Ogino.

SCHOOL SONGS

There will be a meeting of junior and senior art majors getting
(Continued from Page 2)
a general elementary or a special
tower standing straight and free.
secondary credential on Tuesday,
November 19, at 12:30 in Room , Thy Gold and White; long may
they sail.
AS. Those unable to attend should
To thee we sing forever: Hail!
see Mrs. Turner.
Hail! Hail!
Lost: A wrist watch with initials
SPARTAN FIGHT SONG
"NP" and year ’38 on the back.
If found please return to Nick Fight on for our old San Jose ,
State;
Plsano or call Ballard 3136. Thank
Fight on to victory!
you.
We are with you in every way,
Wanted: Round trip ride to No matter what the price may be.

Fresno, for the Fresno game. Can
leave at any time Saturday, will Onward for Sparta, noble and true;
Beta Chi Sigma, on-campus soci- share expenses.
Contact 376 S. Fight hard in everything you do.
And so we’ll fight, RAH! Win,
al fraternity, will accept nine Seventh,
RAH!
pledges tonight during its formal
initiation candlelight ritual at 11
Chris Eats will meet all men in - March onward down the field.
Campo Bello near Los Gatos.
terested in Sipa (kickball) a new And we will win the day.
New members are as follows; kind of sport, this noon at the
Paul stelling, Jim Strimpel, Ed small gym for competition of
Hinkle, Merlyn Muntz, Lee Han- other teams.
sen, FAI James, Hubert Foskestt,
Curtis* ileaessek. and Bob Chute.
Wanted: Two passengers want
ride to Los Angeles for ThankngivMost Food Is Just Good,
But Box Lunch Food Is Perfect.
Orchesis members: Meeting this ing. Call Col. 313 after 7:00 p.m.
afternoon from I to 6 o’clock.
Madge Sehillerstrom.
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grado
dent

Beta Chi Sigma

Luncheon Time
Is Box Lunch Time
15c

11
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25c

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
East San Antonio at Foo,th

FINGER-TIP COATS
the latest in service

the latest in style

YOU DON’T "CUT"
INTO YOUR

zeoasz-s ,,,eE _sle/o/crili

AT THE

SPORT
BARBER SHOP
32 E.

Warbowan
42 EAST SAN ANTONIO

SAN ANTONIO
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CAMERA EXCHANGE
Supplies
Eoulpivot
For the Amateur Photographer

Photographic

279 South
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"Open Saturdays for Field Trips"
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